
Our school is going to organise Cambridge English exams for 
children and students in April. Your children will have a chance 
to take a YLE (Starters, Movers, Flyers level) KET for schools or 
PET for schools exam (more info below). The exams will take 
place in the Ostrčilova school building during the morning 
classes. The children will then get a certificate as an 
internationally recognised language qualification. Cambridge exams are valued around the world and, with a 
Cambridge English qualification, children can access the best study, work and life opportunities. 
 

Exam dates: 
YLE exams: 22.4.2015 (Wednesday) 
KET for schools and PET for schools exams: 23.4.2015 (Thursday) 
 

Registration: 
1. Your teacher will recommend a suitable exam for your child. The recommendation will be based on the 

pretest results.  
2. You can register at http://www.cloverleaf.cz/jazykove-zkousky-cambridge-esol/cambridge-

english/objednavka-zkousek/.  
o First choose the right type of the exam (YLE, KET for schools or PET for schools) which takes 

place at the Ostrčilova school and click „Objednat“.  
o Fill in the registration form: your child’s first name (jméno), surname (příjmení), date of birth 

(datum narození) and your email and phone number.  
o Click „pokračovat“ to go on. Choose an option „převodem (fakturou)“ which means you want 

to pay the exam fee by bank transfer. Then  click „pokračovat“.  
o Finally, click the box „souhlasím s podmínkami registrace“ (you agree with the exam terms 

and conditions) and put a note „ZŠ Ostrčilova“ in the field „poznámka“   
o Send the registration by clicking on „odeslat“. 
o You will get an exam registration summary to your email containing an account number 

(číslo účtu) and variable symbol (variabilní symbol) where you can pay the exam fee. 
3. All of this till the 6th March 2015 at the latest. 

 

YLE Exams 
Cambridge English: Young Learners is a series of fun, motivating English language tests, aimed at children in primary 
and lower-secondary education. There are three activity-based tests – Starters, Movers and Flyers. This gives 
students a clear path to improve in English. 

 
 Starters – level Beginner 
 Movers - level A1  
 Flyers - level A2  

 
YLE exam consists of of 3 papers: 

 Reading and Writing 
 Listening 
 Speaking 

 
Results and Certificates 
There is no pass or fail. All children receive an award which shows how many shields they have received. The 
maximum score is five shields for each part of the test.  
The YLE exam is a great way to celebrate children’s achievements, build their confidence and reward their individual 
ability. 
 
YLE exams prices: 
YLE Starters: 1 100,- CZK 
YLE Movers: 1.200,- CZK 
YLE Flyers: 1.300,- CZK 
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KET for schools / PET for schools exams 

If children learn English when they are young, they will have a significant advantage when they leave school. A 
certificate from University of Cambridge will help your child stand out from the crowd and access the best study, 
work and life opportunities.  

KET/PET for schools exams are designed and developed to motivate students at primary and secondary 
school. They cover all four language skills – reading, writing, listening and speaking. They bring learning to life, 
covering topics that your child is familiar with and developing the skills needed to: 

 improve in English 
 understand books, television, films, songs, the internet and other 

media in English 
 make friends around the world 
 travel the world 
 study at university or college, either at home or in another country 
 get a job and use English at work, either in your country or abroad. 

 

KET for schools and PET for schools exams are highly recognised worldwide and 
their certificates are valid for life (see the complete list of institutions 
recognising Cambridge exams at http://www.cambridgeenglish.org/why-
cambridge-english/global-recognition/index.aspx?s=1. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Cambridge English: Key for Schools is a basic level qualification that shows a student can use English to communicate 
in simple situations.  
 
What level is Cambridge English: Key for Schools?  
Cambridge English: Key for Schools is set at Level A2 of the Common European Framework of Reference for 
Languages (CEFR). Reaching this level means a student can:  

 understand and use basic phrases and expressions 
 introduce themselves and answer basic questions about their personal details  
 interact with English speakers who talk slowly and clearly  
 write short, simple notes. 

 
Cambridge English: Key for Schools is a version of Cambridge English: Key that is particularly targeted at the 
interests and experiences of school children. It is at the same level as Cambridge English: Key and follows exactly the 
same format.  
 
Cambridge English: Key for Schools is based on familiar topics and situations so it:  

 suits the interests of students 
 increases their motivation to learn English  
 gives them confidence to use their language skills to move on to further qualifications. 

 
Results and Certificates 
Cambridge English: Key for Schools gives detailed, informative results. All students receive a Statement of Results. If 
a student’s performance ranges between CEFR Levels B1 and A1, they will also receive a certificate. 
Students will receive the same certificate as candidates who take Cambridge English: Key.  
 
KET for schools exam price: 2.450,- Kč 
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Cambridge English: Preliminary for Schools, also known as Preliminary English Test (PET) for Schools, shows that a 
student can understand and communicate using everyday written and spoken English. 

 

What level is Cambridge English: Preliminary for Schools? 

Cambridge English: Preliminary for Schools is set at Level B1 of the Common European Framework of Reference for 
Languages (CEFR). Reaching this level means a student can: 

 understand the main points of straightforward instructions or public announcements 

 deal with everyday situations when going out  

 ask simple questions and take part in factual conversations with friends, family and at school  

 write letters or make notes on familiar matters. 

Cambridge English: Preliminary for Schools is a version of Cambridge English: Preliminary that is particularly targeted 
at the interests and experiences of school children. It is at the same level as Cambridge English: Preliminary and 
follows exactly the same format. 

 

Cambridge English: Preliminary for Schools is based on familiar topics and situations so it: 

 suits the interests of students 

 increases their motivation to learn English  

 gives them confidence to use their language skills to move on to further qualifications. 

 
Results and Certificates 
Cambridge English: Preliminary for Schools gives detailed, informative results. All students receive a Statement of 
Results. If a student’s performance ranges between CEFR Levels B2 and A2, they will also receive a certificate. 
Students will receive the same certificate as candidates who take Cambridge English: Preliminary.  
 
PET for schools exam price: 2.750,- Kč 
 

 

More information 
For more information you can contact an Authorised Cambridge English Examination Centre: Cloverleaf, Dolní 31, 
Ostrava-Zábřeh, email: info@cloverleaf.cz, tel.: +420 604 511 232, www.cloverleaf.cz. 
 

More info concerning: 

 YLE exams at http://www.cambridgeenglish.org/cz/exams-and-qualifications/young-learners 

 KET for schools exams at http://www.cambridgeenglish.org/exams/key-for-schools/index.aspx 

 PET for schools exams at http://www.cambridgeenglish.org/exams/preliminary-for-schools/index.aspx 
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